
ANNOUNCEMENTS.CITY. Matilda Agnea Heron.
The New York papers all contain ex-

cellent notices of the professional carreer

ROTES HERB AND THERE.
The supervisors met to-da- y.

First day of the March term of sounty Fluid Lightning cures Rheumatism.
- . ,The Weatner--To-a- y.

court. - - of the late Miss Heron, but are all careful The Grand Central Hotel, New York,The following shows the temperature light snow; storm this "forenoon to chronisle her first great triumph on theat Thk Argus office to-aa- y as in will perpetuate its popularity by its judi
cious reduction of lates from $4,(i0, to itssloppy streets.dicated bv thermometer: stage as occurring in that city. This is a

mistake. True, she struggled awhile withPav your taxes if you want to give

ROCK IBLAgP HJ.IHOIB.
MoBaiy. March 12. 1877.

BELMBOLD'S EEMEEIES.
present rates of $2.50 and $3,00 per day.i k . 840 above aerol 1 54 above sere

Collector lieitahrends a 'lift.".9 a. m, 8o " " I 8p. m. 31o Utility" in the old Bowery, but findingSunday was a dark, "chilly, muddy Public Speakers and singers will fin
A merchant down town sella more of no appreciation she left for San Francisco Brown's Bronchial Troches' beneficial inday, and very few people were on theDr. Bull's Count SvruD than all other where her success was instantaneous, and clearing the voice before speaking or singmedicines tosrether. It surelly must be Weyerhauser & Denkman have invest"IIELMBOLD'S spienam and wnere the coined money atthe best remedy for cough. ing, and relieving the throat alter auy ex

ertiob nf the vocal organs. For Coughs
and Colds the TrocJtes are effectual.

once. While there she contracted an uned in a new planer for their saw mill and
it has just arrived from Aurora.Elegant new stock of dry goods at Kie fortunate and clandestine marriage with a

Cleve Hoy"t,bookkesper at Keatorisows. . lzazt rising young' lawyer named Henry A Sozodont. This word, which has been- saw mill, was tnrown from a cutter ai
Alexis on Friday and had one of hisFrank Miller's French Blacking produces staring everybody in the face for the pastGENUINE a beautiful lusture and unlike nearly all tew years, and is now getting into nearly

Byrne, which cast a shadow oh all her
after life. She separated from him and
sailed for Europe. While in Paris she

shoulders dislocated.
Mr.Jamea Beard will, on Wednespolish blacking it is decidedly beneficial

to leather. . . i
everj body's mouth, is a preparation for
cleansing, beautifying and , preserving theday, otren i second hind clothing store in translated CamiUe and adopted it to the

the small brick building on the south side teeth, sweetening the breath, and arresting
the progress ot decay.Personal.PREPARATIONS of Union souare, iust west ot Battles sFred Has will leave to morrow evening R 00QE( STOVE !JIT0grocery store.

English stage, lut on her return could find
no theatre open to her in the east, and her
Cttmille dates from St. Louis, wheu the
people gave her unbounded applause for

Bpaldings sulue.up to the sticking point.

A ladv writes us: 1 snfTerfid intenflv
for Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Akron. Cleve --Thos. F. Cary'a paint shop is now on

Fourth avenue between 17th ' and 18th
streets over J. D. Taylor's carpenter

land, Detroit, and other towns, on busi
ness eonnected with his large stove trade.

from an attack of pleurisy. My nurse
obtained a bottle of Renne'a Pain-Rilin- g

shop and he is ready for all orders in hisHe will be absent about a week. line ot business.

weeks, and then the doors of every theatre
in the United States flew open to her, and
her fame was assured. We well remember
the furor she created in the west, and that

Acknowledged to Je the best there is made, fir
Economy. Dnrabilit) and General Good Qualities.
It will Bake at with 1-- 3 less foe! ttnaa any

Magie Oil, applied it as directed; in thue
hours I was entirely cured. I would
recommend to ladies the use of Renue's

W. S. Smith, Esq.. of the firm o!
"Miss Katie Riley" and . "Mr. BSmith & Keating, Kansas City, the Delaney." both of "Rock Bridge, Greene Magic Oil as invaluable to relieve nain andHELHBOLD'S largest and most responsible agricultura thouauda of people from all the valley ofCo., 111." were the names on letters suffering, and as being neat and delicate

to use and worthy of your confidence.
Keep it in the house for use.

implement house in Mo., outside of St. found in The Akgus box this morning.
They are now in the postoffice. , , other Cook Stove iu the market.the Mississippi went to St. Louis to see

Matilda Heron in Camille. Many wentLouis, is in the city on business of his
A destructive fire occurred at Shahouse. from this city. Medicated Baths ark Eypf.vstvt:.bona, 111., on Friday night about 12:30,Compound Fluid Extract In 1857 6he married Robert Stoepel,Chemical skill makes manufacturers destroying the basiness portion of the

town. Loss about $25,000; insurance

Call and Examine betore buying:, at
FRED. HASS'

No. 51 Star Block, opp. Harper Honsa.
adepts in adulteration. It also quickly leader of the orchestra at Wallack's, and

was divorced from him in 1869. He

Not, bo, however, Glenn's Sulphur Soap,
a cheap and efficient substitute, which
answers the same purpose as far as local
diseases of the skini rheumatism and gout
aro concerned. Depot. Crittenden's. No. T

enables experts to detect adulterations light. The fire originated from an over
heated stove.Dooley's Yeast Powder, for tale by all squandered all her money and she leftgrocers, has stood the test ot analysis and Rev. Joseph Hart, pas tor of theOF BUCHU. Sixth Avenue.been proven the purest and strongest o! him to live in poverty and alone with her

daughter, Bijou Heron, to whom she was MEDICALLOCAL.baking powders. It makes the most de Hill's Instantaneous Hair T)yv. nrn- -
Ninth Street M. E. churoh, will deliver a
temperance lecture in his church "on next
Sunday evening. The subject will , be,licious bread, cake, rolls and pastry or all duces natural effects and is safe. THE MILD POWESdevotedly attacnea and who she was

fill V j a.descriptions. "The Drunkard a Photograph." careiuliy educating tor tbe stage, bue is Anthracite Coal," all sizes, the bright
est and cleanest in the market, for sale by
E. G. Frazer. Call and examine it.Blank Books made to order at The CURrrank .bckhardt, ot. this city, andThe name of Dr. II. R. Allen and his now 15 years old a piquant and pleasing

little actress, as one might expect the Argus Bindery.This Preparation contains no narcotic or lnjurloo
druir. Nor Is it a quack nostrum, recom dwtf.Henry Vonaeh, of Coal Valley, have made

arrangements to give a mask ball in JohnNational Surgical Institute, has long been at E. G. Fiazer'smended for every disease; but for such daughter of Matilda Heron to be. Matilda Blossburq Coal
warehouse.Mueller's hall in Coal Valley oa Mondaywell and favorably known throughout ourdisease as are here enumerated, viz: for Pi- - fozsoni s Chemical Hair Restorative, toAgnes Heron was borp in Libby Valecity and yicinity. A numbdr of our longcamrs of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs preserve and beautify the human hair, at Frazer's warehouse onLondonderry, Ireland, in the year 1830' Hard Coal
he levee.weakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no hat it will do: Prevents the hair fallingsuffering citizens now rejoicing in a restor

IICMPITRETS
nOMEOFATIIIC SPECIFICS

peoved, rarni the mostHave experience, an entire success. 6imple,
1'rouipt, Efficient aud Ileliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use su
simple that mistakes cannot be made in ugin?
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger ; and
bo efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
the highest commend atioa from, all, and will
always render satisfaction.

evening, the 19th, and they have engaged
5j suits from Neutield, in Davenport. A
handsome prize will be;giv-e- to the lady
having the finest costume, and a prize will
also be given to the best gentleman dancer.

matter of how lone standing. It allays pain aud and came to the United States while yet a out, increases the growth and beauty otation to sound bodies and limbs, owe their
inflammation, which other remedies invariably the hair, retains the hair in any desiredpresent happy condition to treatment re Your Taxes are Sue.

H. Heitahrends.collector of Rock Islandcause, and is pleasant to the taste. ceived at this institute, and now that some torui, prevents the hair from turning
child only 12 years old.
The New York Sun says-- She

spoke several languages, and was
It U gratifying to the proprietor of these medi of the institute surgeons are to make grey, prevents aud entirely eradicates

dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the township, has opened an offise in Hillier's
block, over American Express office. The Nos. Cures.. Cents.woman of much poetic talent. If she hud

broiner
The Athletic Club has procured the

services of Prof. W. C. Richards, who will
deliver a course of popular lectures
in Dart's Hall commencing
evening with the subject, "Oxygen;" on

cines to be able to state that it is now nearly 30
years since they were first introduced; during
which time the have been extensively used In
various parts ot the United States, and have given

head delightfully cool. The hair becomes
rich, sott and glossy. Perfectly clean and

25
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25

not been absorbed by the dramatic profes taxes of 18(6 are now due aud he asks
all to come and pay. tf.

visit here on the 14th and 15th of this
month, taking rooms at the Harper House,
we feci we are doing an act of humanity
and justice in recommending the afflicted
by all means to see them and to not lose
so valuable an opportunity for relief.

sion she would have made a figure in the
literary world.
The Herald says

will not sou the hat, posseses an exquisite
fragrance and as a dressing has no equal.
Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle, Sold by
all druggists.

If you have any magazines.or newspaper

1. Fever, Congestion, Inflammations, .
2. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . ,

S. Crying-Coli- c, or Teething of Infants,
4. IHarrhcea, of Children or Adults, .
5. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, .
6. Cholera-Morbu- f, Vomiting, . .
7. C oughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . . .
8. Neuralgla Toothache, Faceache, .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo,
10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, ...
11. oppressed, or I'ainful Periods, .
12. Whites, too Profuso Periods, ...

to patient and practitioner the highest degree of
satisfaction In the various cases in which they
have been employed; whether in town or country ,
hospital, or private practice, they have invariably

files you want bound, or any old books you
want rebound, take them to jTnE AruusShe was an actress of much emotional

power, and by the force of her genius and

Wednesday (evening on "Hydrogen," and
closing on Thursday evening with a Uec
ture on "Electricity." The Prof, is said
to be a very interesting lecturer and the
hall will no doubt be well filled.
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County Court. BlNDERV. dwtf.The Princess Yrturbide. daughter oforiginality created a new school of dramaticgiven the most decided and unequivocal eatisfac-tlo- n,

and produced the most salutary aud beneficial Monday, March 12. Ben Stempel, one
art. As a woman she was tond and loving Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work IX t roop, jougn, iiimcuit tsreatmnjr, .the of Mexico, while iu Phila-

delphia occupied apartments at the Coloneffects. Numerous letters hnve beeu received from of the roughs who made such a brutal
assault upon Mr. truest, proprietor of the 14. rtalt Ithenm, Erysipelas, Eruptions,and made many dear friends during hersome of the most distinguished Physicians In the 15. llheumatlsm. ItheumatW Pains.career. A devoted mother to her child

specialities at The Arous Office. No
pains will be spared to please customers.
Satisfaction guaranteed. tf

Another Death from the Epidemic.
This morning at 8 o'clock the wife of

nade Hotel, aud paid high compliments to
its excellent management and quiet com- -country, aud from the Professors of several Med she became very religious during the laterical Colleges, all recommending in the highett lort.years ot tier life. I hough at times interms, the value of these medicines, and their en

periorlty over other preparations for such com "ale atLegal Blanks, of ali kinds forsomewtiat straitened circumstances she Quinine cm be taken without taste by Tub Argus Office
Mr. Luke Lee died in this city, from the
epidemic caused by impure water from our
water works. Mrs. Lee was poisoned from
the water about 8 weeks ago, and has sev

never lost her courage, and was seldomplaints as the proprietor recommends.
found disheartened at the difficulties orThese mediclues require considerable care in Howe's concentrated syrup, the great

mixing in "Quinine Elixir." Cheap. Bet-
ter than pills. Druggists keep it. For
sale by the ounce. Manufactured by
Allarie. Woodward & Co., Peoria, 111..

old Stauback saloon, a eouple ot months
ago, aud who was afterward indicted by
the grand jury for riot, was "brought into
court this looming, where he plead guilty
to the charge and was fined $2b and costs.
He paid $10 ot the tine and was released
on his promise to pay the balance next
month.
Nick Newcomb, indicted for the satue

offense with Stempel, was arrested this
forenoon, lodged in jail, and tried at 2
o'clock this afternoon, and acquitted.
Joseph Schultz, who was indicted for

the preparation, and the employment of different tria's encountered in her path.
The World saysmenstrua in successive operations to take up tnt blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic

bitters, can be had of Bengston and
eral times been supposed in a fair way of
recovery and then followed by a relapseextractive matters, and In consequence are miwt Thomas.As an actress Matilda Heron was of the

robust school. There was an uncommonfrequently Improperly made, and not unfrequently with all the symptoms of cholera. Had
Popular illustrated book (260 pages) onmuch Impaired, if not rendered totally inert by

.

Mothers can secure health for theiramount of fervor and force in her playingthe weather been hot it would Uave beeninjudicious and unskilful management of those which commanded sympathy even when children and rest for themselves by theunacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations. Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!
Impediments to Marriage; the cause and use ot' Castoria, a peafect substitute foraiaking a deadly assault upon Joseph it did not compel admiration, feae was a

woman of excellent education, being con-
versant with several modern Languages aud

16. Vrvtr and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues, So
17. Piles, bliud or bleeding, 5')
18. Opht hnlmy, and fcore or Weak Eyes, . 50

. 19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza, . So
' 20. Whoopijig-Coug- h, riolent coughs, . So
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ... 50
22. Kar Discharges, impaired hearintr, . 50
23. Scrofula, enlarged glands. Swellings, . 50
24. tieueral Debility, Physical Weakness, . 60
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... 50
26. Sea-Sicknes- s, sickness from riding, . 50
27. Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel, SO

28. Nervous Debility, Bcminol Weaknessor involuntary discharges, .... .100
29. Sore Mouth, Cuuker, ... .50
30. Irinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . SO

81. I'ainful Periods, with Spasms, . . SO

32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00
33. Eptlepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50
35. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50

Vials, 50 cents, "(except 28, 32 aad 33), . $1 00

F1BILT CASES.
Case (Morocco) with above 33 large vials and
Manual of directions, . . . 10

Case (Morocco) of 20 largo rials and Book, 6 00
Boxes and Vials as above.

remedies are sent by the
case or single box to any part of thecountry, free of charge, on receipt ofprice. Address
HuiPohmoSpathIc Medicine Co.,
Office and Depot, No. 562 Bboadwai, New Yoax.

For Sal by all Druggists.
Sold in Hock Island by Benser A Thomas. Otlo

Groj:iii, C. S(. idel, and K. Brennert uiwf

Castoria Oil. It is absolutely harmless,cure. &eut securely sealed, post-paid- , tor
50 cents, by Dr. C. Whittier, 617 St.Murphy, in Hillsdale, about a year ago,

was tried this afternoon. State s Attor having a fair knowledge of the classics. Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the greatney Parmenter prosecuted, and J. T. Ken- - She has made many good translations specialist. Head his work.

a case of malignant cholera. There is no
mistake whatever as to the cause of the
disease, or as to its Jsymptoms of ""cholera
from sewage poison.
Mrs. Lee was born in England and came

to this country in 184S and to this county
in 1SG6. Her husband is a brother of
Robert and Wm. Lee, of Coal Valley, and
she was was a sister of Henry and Robert

Numerous preparations of Parsiparilla and of
Bachu, and various modes of preparing them
have been given, all of which, of course, will differ
according to the mode of preparation which each
individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub
He aud to the faculty that there should be standard
preparations of uniform strength, and
the most advantage. To effect this, aud obviate

worthy, hsq. ot tlio firm of Kenworthy & Irom tbe writings ot modern and ancient
ieardsley, defended. The prosecution dramatic authors. The key to her sue Important to Persons Visitino Newfailed to prove their case, in fact there cesses on ana on ine stage, ana to tier York. One of the best kept and mostwas no case to prove, and Schultz was dis
chanced without a witness for the pros convemeut hotels lor merchants aud other:eccentricities in private and professional

life, was that she was an Irishwoman. As
a friend of hers said to the writer, "Sheiuh inconveniences an tinea to, l nave made a to stop at when in New York is the Grand

Union Hotel, nearly opposite the Grandcation having been sworn. Personal spite
appeared to be at the bottom of the was the most lnsn lnsnwoman that ever Ceutrtil Depot, kept on the European plan

and is as pleasant to take as honey. For
Wind (Jolic. Sour Stomach. Worms or
Constipation, for young or old, there is
nothing in existence like it. It is certain,
it is speedy.
CAKED BREASTS. Rheumatism, Sciatica,

Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns,
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and allfWh, bone
and muscle ailments, can be absolutely
cured by the Centaur Liniments. What
the White Liniment is for the human
family, tha Yellow Liuiment is for spavined,
galled, and lame horses and animals.

Mineral Sprinos Ark., March 9, '76.
Shallenberger's Pills are the most effect-

ual Ague medicine we ever sold; we could
name several cures after all other remedies
failed. Miilner & Parker.

liyed." Warurhearted, implusive, exmatter.
Irwin, of the same place. She leaves 4
childreu, and her death was a double one
as she was within a few weeks of becoming

you therefore onlv pay for what vou set.citable, generous, she was al once her own

number of experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means of extracting the virtues of

and the Buchu, and to discover the moot
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi-
ments have resulted most favorably, and It is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the

Everything is nrst class, and prices moderST, PATRICK'S DAY --NEXT SATUR bestfneDd and her own worst enemy. ate, adapted to the stringency ot theDAY. times. You save the expense of carriage
hire, and by leaving your baggage checkfaculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which The soap manufacturer, B. T Babbitt,

has recently surpassed himself in his newWkat xhe St. Patrick and Patter SULPHITE SOAP.contain all the. virtues of the medicines, and art at the counter of the hotel, your baggageMatuew Societies will do on that Bay Toilet Soap, which is made ot the finestthe most active preparations of either which can be will be delivered in your rooms, fifteen

the mother of another child. Mrs. Lee
was an attendant, though not an active
member of the Episcopal church. Her
death was very sudden and unexpected,
being prostrated again this morning and
dying within a hour from that time. Mr.
Lee has been in the employment of the
Coal Valley Mining Company, as fireman

and purest vegetable oils, and delicately minutes after the arrival of the carx, freeYesterday, the members of the St scented with the natural fragrance of un
made.
Two tablcspoonsfnl of tne Extract of Zarsapa-rilla- ,

added to a pint of water. Is epiial to the Lis
of expense. We advise you to give theexceptionable materials. B. T. Babbitt's Grand Union a trial.Patrick Benevolent Society and of the

Father Mathew Total Abstinence and i onet ooap is as good ior Darnes as torbon Diet Prink, and one bottle is fully equal to a
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoc parents, for it's the rte plus ultra of toilet

INTERMITTENT C EVER IS SO COnilUOl) insoaps.tion, as usually made. Benevolent Society, of this city, held a
meeting in St. J oseph' s'church to arrange and engineer on one of its trains, for the country a? scarcely t) need comment

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt llheuui, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

several years. The causes which produce it are such asSilling Deformed Children.for the annual parade on the 17 th of March
St. Patrick's day. How appalling the thought that theSullivan Acquitted.

After a patient trial of two weeks Al king of a great empire should demand, asMichael O'Brien was appointed marshal

cold, irregular living, over exertion, low
spirits, night air, exposure to miasmatic
exhalations, &c, In large cities where
edge tools and agricultural implements are
manufactured, the grinder protects his
lungs from the iniurious effect of the dust

Lycurgus did, th2 killing of all childrenand James Riley assistant marshal of the exander Sullivan, of Chicago, has been born deformed. While this wicked prac

ROSSMAN'S CURE. ,
Itching Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable aud distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.

St. Patrick Society, and Patrick Carey was justified, in the killing of Hanford, by anHELMHOLD'S tice is uot continued, yet in the United
appointed marshal and T. J. Murphy (of States more than two hundred thousandacquittal at the hands of an impartial jury.
Coal Valley) assistant marshal of the poor, helpless, crippled and deformed per-

sons have been allowed to become so; and r or saie by all respectable druggists.Father Mathew Society.
At tbe first trial the jury were 11 ti 1 for
acquittal, and that one man (F. J. Berry)
is guilty of perjury and should be prose-
cuted for swearing that he had uo pre

It was agreed that the members of both IvOSSMAN & AICiVINSTRV, LiudsOU, jN, 1 .,
Proprietors.Compound Fluid Extract

Hying on the grindstone by wearing a
respirator. The coal miner ere he descends
the shaft provides himself with a safety
lamp to guard against fire damp. Now it
is equally necessary for those who are
brought in contact with any of the causes
leading to intermittent fever, to provide
themselves with that well known and
highly esteemed remedy against it, the
Home Stomach Bitters.

societies, and all person who would like

nine tentns ot tnem never need have been
in this pitiable condition, and many of
them wish they had died while young or
never been born. Why the exclusion, as
stated in Leviticus xxi, 17-2- we know

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,to celebrate the day, should meet at 8 o' judice, thus getting himself on the jury

clock on Saturday morning, at St. Joseph's Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any ns

of the Breast or Lungs, leading to
Consumption, use

church and proceed to Moline in the streetOF SARSAPARILLA.
not; but the great sympathy for. and care
of the paralyzed, the deformed, the blind,
etc,, by our Saviour, teaches us an imper

DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH
cars. Upon arriving there the societies
will form in procession and march to St.
Mary's church where a sermon will be DROPS,Uelmbold's Buchu. Uelmbold's

Buchu has long been known as one of the
most valuable medicines attainable in cer-
tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,

ative duty. Xx e can not do for all as King
David did for J onathan' son, yet, with
the triumphs of art and science, the Na-
tional Surgical Institute is curing thous-
ands annually. About twenty years and

as prepared for over thirty year V7 J. J.

SULPHUR SOAF.
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,Heals Sores and Abrasions of the

. Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
removes from the Complexion all Blem'-ISHE- S

arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticlemarvelously clear, smooth and tuant,and being a wholesome BEAUTIFlER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.
All the remedial advantages of Sul-phur Baths are insured by the use okGlenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-

tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.
It also disinfects clothing and linenand prevents diseases communicated by

contact with the TERSON.
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-

ness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

preached by Father Greves. After the
sermon they will parade through theFor purifying the blood and removing all disease JJavisnow deceased) and you vul be sure

to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &chronic, rheumatism, dropsy, cutaneous

when he had expressed the opinion that
Sullivan ought to b hung. At the secon J
trial no such perjured rascal being on the
jury Sullivan was acquitted in a very short
time after the jury received the case. Im-
mediately after the unfortunate and unin-
tentional killing of Hanford, some- - of the
Chicago papers attempted to give the
trial a political and religious bias in order
to get Sullivan convicted. In this they
failed ignominious'.y, aud in an interview
with Sullivan, after the trial, he said he
felt doubly acquitted from the fact that
there was not an Irishman or a Catholic
on the jury.

arinlng from excels of Mercury, chronic constl
tutlonal dlseaxes arising from an Impure etat
oi the Dlood, Ac, &c. ; and In especially recom

streets und thou to the street cars return
to Centre station; form in procession;

McKLNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold bv all druseists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale bv all

affections, and especially affections of the
uriDary organs. A a diuretic, it is supe-
rior to almost ani other medicine in use,
and the great care with which it is pre-
pared, the absolute purity of the prepara

mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the
Druggists in Rock Island.Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.
Sold by Avery & Tvler. Lafavettefl. fn.

march through the principal streets of this
city, and finally disbaud in Market Square
- and the members will then repair to
Hillier's Hall where refreshments will "be

diana. Fuller S Fuller, and VanSchaaek,tion, and the diligence used in the selection
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesaleof the crude material, have made it known
agents.served. far and wide as a reliable and effectiveSOLD BY John F. Henry, Curran & Co.. Wholepreparation, and one that can always beThe annual ball, which usually follows

in the evening, after the procession, has
sale Aeent. 8 College Plac N. Y.used with safety and benefit. Tbe great

success of Helmboid s Buchu has led to
the production ot many spurious prepara-
tions, which arc made cheaply and placed Real xktats. Prices 25 and 50 Cents ter Cake: ber

been postponed until Monday evening,
the l&th,and will come off at Hiller's Hall.

Crimes and Criminals.
Ali Druggists Everywhere upon the market to be sold on the reputa . Box (3 Cakes),, 60c. and $1.20.

N B Sent t.y Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and

Maud Williams Reformed,
The Gazette of this morning says:
Some months since the woman Maud

Williams, whose career in this city for ten
years had given her "fame of low degree,"
sent a note to a lady in this city expressing
sincere desire for reform. As a result,the
lady, with a friend, met Maud by appoint-
ment, and the two becatre convinced that
she was repentant and desired to lead a
new life. On their suggestion she went to
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Mr. llummell, of Atkinson, Henry county,

nearly a million dollars have been expend-
ed in organizing and equipping the four
great divisions of this Institution and

the new modes of treatment, ma-
chinery and appliances. Surgeons and
commissioners from other nations at the
centennial conferred the highest praise
upon it. The National Surgical Institute
exhibited thereJive times as many hu-
man appliances for the cure of deformi-
ties and surgical cases as all thd world be-
sides, and of course received the highest
prize medal and diploma. All its treat-
ment is scientific, easy and rapid, avoiding
all the old painful, barbarous, and falla-
cious treatment of old times. More than
forty thousand persons have been cured by
the Institute, It is daily becoming the
household word and cripple's friend all over
America. None need fear the expense of
cure above their ability to pay; but owing
to the hard times and traveling expenses
many are deprived of its advantages. For
this reason we are informed that two or
more of the surgeons from this reliable old
institution will visit our city, They will
be at the Harper House. Rock Isiand,Ill..
March 14 aud 15 vith a full outfit of all
kinds of splendid appliances, supports, in-

struments, and other remedies for the cure
of all Deformities, Paralysis, Piles.Fistula,
Diseased Joints, Female Diseases.etc. We
advise all needing such treatment to call
and see them, as it will cost nothing "for
examination, and all will be told candidly
what can be done for them. You had bet-
ter call the first doy, Send for circular or
any desired information at once to National
Surgical Institute, Philadelphia, Pa., or
Indianapolis, Ind..
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The "Iron Trail."
A spicy sketch descriptive of a trip over

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
road and of the beauties, scenery and plea
sure resorts of the Rocky mountains, by
"Nym Crinkle," the musical and dramatic
critic cf the New York WWW, sent free on
application, together-- with the San Juan
Guide, maps and timo tables of this new
and popular route from Kansas City and
Atchison to Pueblo, Denver and all points
in Colorado, New Mexico, Arkoua and the
San Juan mines. The finest line of Pull-
man Sleepers on the continent between the
Missouri river and the Rocky mountains
without change.
Address, T. J. Anderson,

Gen. Passenger Agent,
2 9dw6m Topeka, Kan.

communion. From the reform of this wo-
man, it is not unlikely that a home for girls
and young womeu who have been led
astray, but will heed good counsel from
those who will interest themselves in their
welfare, will bo established near this city
probably on the hospital grounds.
Maud Williams is said to be a person of

more than ordinary natural abilities and

Oft Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.
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Fry's horses out cf the stable, put his pur-
loined ones in, aud having accomplished
all these brilliant feats, proceeded to crawl
into the hay-mo- and fall fast asleep,
where he was discovered on Saturday
morning. He was taken to Atkinson,
hauled befaro a justice, plead guilty, aud
was toted across to Cambridge, and the
duece only knows what will be his portion
in that benighted burg. He is an entire
stranger in the yioinity oi Atkinson,

Mr. A. C. Nelson, of Kock. Falls,
Whitcsid j county, who received such a
fearf ul ...ow on the head from an iron
bar in the hands ot Nelson Christian,
is iuipro ing, and likoly to recover.

Policeman Carnahan "collared" a well-know- n

character in the lower part of this
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proposed homo for outcasts may be estab-
lished and do much good.

A Result of Obstructed Digestion.
Price $14,000Medlcul depot, 101 (South Tenth 8tret, below
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Bewiue of counterfeits and unprincipled deal-
ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own and
"o'her"' articles on the reputation attained by
Uelmbold's Genuine Extract Buchu, Extract
Barsaparllla, aud Improved Itosu Wash.

Acre Farm. Kent Co.. Michl a80upon tuo tastes ur an persons wno love
delicious flavors. If you desire to impart

city, on I' nday night, as he wa9 stealing
coal irom the cars at Buford's plow fact-
ory. The thiet was released by the i ore-ma- n

of the factory on his promise never to
steal again.

Fritz Stciger, of Rockingham, who
was indicted recently by the grand for
assault with intent to commit rape was
arrested in Davenport ou Saturday. It
will be remembered that in October last
Sieiircr was arrested for this very offense,
has alleged victim being Mrs. Thieson.
vho kept a saloon on tLe Rockingham

Berlin. Price iS.OoO

of obstructed digestion, is the impoverish-
ment of the blood, and since a deteriative
condition of the vital fluid not only pro-
duces dangerous orgynic weakness, but,
according to the best medical authorities,
sometimes causes asphyxia, it is appar

LANDS in all the Westkhn Ktitc- - win ...a tine, delicate flavor to cakes, puddings-- , Cash or part Cash, aud i'me ou the balmce.

MERVOrs UEBILRT.
A. depressed, Irritable state of minda weak, nervous, exhausted feelingno energy or animation 8 confusedbead, weak memory, often with de-bilitating, involuntary discharges. The

consequence of excesses, mental overwork or
indiscretions. This KKRVGCS DEBILITY
finds a sovereign cure in IIusu'HREirS'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFIC, No. 28.It tones up the system, arrests dAchiOe dispels
the mental gloom and despondent, fW rejuve.
nates the entire system. It is pertectly harm,
less and always efficient. Price $5, for a package
of live boxes and a large 2 vial of powder, which
is important in old, serious eases; or $1 per single
box. Sold by ALL, Druggists, or sent by mailon receipt of price. Address HUMPHBEYS'
SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC UCVCINB CO--Nq,
562 Bboadwai, N. Y.

i3&" See large advertisement.

Houses and Lots in Kork Inlanrl anfl .i,...creams, ices or pastry, use Dr. Price's
Extract of Lemon, Orange, Rose. Almond. of other place for sale or exchange for lanon.ent that to improve the quality of the Nectari: e or Vanilla; they will satisfy the ONE THIRD IS SAVEDhand get prices and location of lands '

Hock Island, 111., Aug. 28, 1S70.blood by promoting digestion and assimila nicest taste.tion, is a wise precaution. Ilostetter's
road, three miles below Davenport. Steig-- Stomach Bitters is prescielv the remedy When Nilsson, the great musical artist.

used to siug the simple old negro melody CAMPHOEINEe was taken beiore Justice iYauiwaun
for examiuatiou, but. before a heat in i? was

for this purpose, since it stimulates
the gastric juices, conquers those billious tor an encore piece, 'Way down uponhad, he compromised the matter with the de Swanee ribber, ' she enraptured herand evacauaiive irregularities which inter-
fere with the digestive processes, promote Camph.oririe !audience even more than when she Tender

A.L, HELMBOLD
Suooeasor to and Manufacturer of

H. T. HELIIBOLD'fc

Genuine Preparations !

prosecuting witness and her husband,
the settlement costing him about 2.r)0. assimilation ot tbe lood by the blood, and er classical pieces. One enthusiastic

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made bv a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with'sckntitie
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious pubstar.-ce- a.

They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. (.U-
nserve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream'
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.
Manufactured onlv by

STEELE & PRICE,
Qmhsq &, Lovit and (Mww1

purines as wen as enricnes it. xne signs gentleman was wont to say it refreshedNevertheless the grand jury took the case
in hand and found a true bill for the offense

fs the most effectual remedy sold, is luxury touse. gives the beet satisfaction, gives inttant reliefWill not greaae or stain the moi-- t delicate fabric'has a pi, asaiit aud refreshing oior. It will iramdiately relieve and care KheuumiUm, Chronic and

ot improvement in health in conseauence DIED.
LEE. In Rock Iiand, Illinois, at 8

and soothed him like a bath and fresh
linen wbeu be was travel stained and
weary Of course th comparison in

a. x., Moncharged. His bond tor appearance had
been fixed at $500, sureties were accented ay moraine, March 12, 1877, Mrs, Elizabeth Lee,wile of Mr. Lnke Lee, aged 42 years. ,

of using the Bitters are speedily apparent
in an accession of vigor a gain iu bodily
substauce, and a regular and active per-
formance of every physical function.

by Clerk Andrews, and Steiger went his Funeral from tue house of Wm, Lee, In Coal Val Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions of 8kfn'Pain in Chesi. Hark or rjmhn. V8,way. cluded that wdispensible addition, B. T,
liabbitt'a Best Soaps, ley, oa Wednesday ftitewogu, '
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